Clyde Glide

**David M. Bradley**  
Director of Management  
Management Services Division  
A. Datum Corporation  
25 Brown Street S.E.  
Olympia, WA 69847  
(770) 555-0199

**Randall Boseman**  
Director  
Consolidated Messenger  
207 Oak Street  
Buffalo, WA 30047  
someone@example.com  
(770) 555-0183

**Bonnie Kearney**  
Management Lead  
Graphic Design Institute  
One South Plaza  
700 W. Elm Street  
Tulsa, OK 46204  
(770) 555-0155

**Joseph Matthews**  
Director of Operations  
Trey Research  
1234 Main Street, Suite 300  
Oklahoma City, OK 64111  
someone@example.com  
(770) 555-0110

---

*Put the first and last name of the person who is your reference*
*Put that person’s job title, such as “Manager” or “Director”*
*Put the department where your reference works*
*Put the name of the company such as “Graphic Design Corporation”*
*Put the street address number*
*Put the city, state, and zip code where the company is located*
*If you know the person’s email address, put it here*
*Put the area code and the phone number of the reference*